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Newsletter No.19 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

Today would normally have been the end of the Year 6 childrens SATs week. I started teaching Year 6 

when the SATs first started (I won’t say how long ago that was!) and it is a week in the academic 

calendar that always makes me feel so proud of the children. It is a week when the children overcome 

their nerves and show us how amazing they are. It is a week when we celebrate and reflect on their 

academic learning at primary school and it is also a week when we have lots of fun. Our Year 6 children 

have not had this opportunity and I am sad for them. All of our children have missed so many 

opportunities at school during this lockdown period but I know that they have also gained other 

experiences whilst being at home with their families. As we approach a time when we can possibly be 

back together in school over the coming weeks I want to reassure you that any time that we do get 

together with the children will be a time to focus on them and their wellbeing. It will be a time to reflect 

on their experiences whilst being away from school and a time to rebuild trust and relationships in the 

classroom. Most importantly we will have fun and enjoy being together. 

 

Thank you for your responses to my letter yesterday. Many of you took the time to send an email to 

explain your current feelings about the plan to reopen and you also gave us some lovely feedback about 

the teachers and the work that your children are doing. Thank you also to the parents that took part in 

the poll about whether you would currently be sending your child back to school on 1st June. For your 

interest the results were: 

 

Year group No of responses Yes No 

Reception 19 42% 58% 

Year 1 26 58% 42% 

Year 6 22 77% 23% 

 

These responses are not binding and I know that your feelings may change as we get nearer to the date 

and hopefully more information from the government. Any plans that we make will be assuming that 

all children will be back in school at some point. As soon as I have more details on this I will let you 

know. 

 

We are now accommodating more children in the keyworker childcare facility as some of you are 

returning to work. If you think that this may be a service that you will require as time goes on please 

get in touch with us and let us know so that it helps us with planning staffing.  

 

Cubbington T-Shirt 

Thank you for all of the lovely colourful t-shirt designs that have already been sent to me. There is still 

time to do one so if you have time this weekend please encourage your child to draw on and send a 

photo of it via Seesaw or email. 
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Sad news 

Unfortunately one of our school guinea pigs, Bourbon, has 

died this week. He had been unwell and we took him to the 

vet last week. They did some tests and we were made aware 

that he was very poorly and would not recover. He went to 

Mrs Richardson’s house for some peace and quiet along with 

his brother Gingersnap and we are very grateful to her for 

taking such great care of them both. Gingersnap will return 

to school soon and we will investigate possibilities for 

finding him a new companion if appropriate. Many of the 

children are extremely fond of our guinea pigs and some 

children spend a lot of time helping to look after them. I am 

sorry that I am not able to tell the children myself and I ask 

that you do it for us at an appropriate time for your family.  
  

National Thank a Teacher Day – Wednesday 20th May 

National Thank a Teacher Day is a day when we, as a nation, can come together to say Thank You to 

teachers across the country who make a huge difference to young people’s lives - not just now during 

these unprecedented times - but every day! 

Do you want to thank YOUR teacher?  

Do you have a STAR teacher?  

Do you miss seeing them every day?  

This Thank A Teacher Day let’s take the opportunity to say thank you to all our amazing teachers and 

support staff, who are doing a star job each and every day. 

You can share your message of thanks before the 20th May, ideally in a video clip, or in an expression 

of your choosing. Our theme this year is a star. How creative can you be?  

Maybe our school will feature as our #StarOfTheDay on social media! 

The aim is to get as many messages of thanks and some great stories about the teachers and support 

staff who are being thanked so we can share them with the whole country on National Thank a Teacher 

Day on May 20th. 

You can find more detail here https://thankateacher.co.uk/thank-a-teacher-day/ 

 

A request for stories from Family Learning 

Staff at Family Learning have heard so many inspiring stories of how families are learning in lockdown 

across the county that they have decided to compile an anthology to commemorate this challenging 

time.  They are inviting families to send in stories, quotes, drawings, and photos about learning in 

lockdown. It's a broad remit, and responses to date have ranged from an annotated photograph of a little 

boy reading to his grandad online to an ongoing family diary about the experience of not taking GCSEs.  

They hope to obtain a bank of experiences over the coming months that represent the diversity and 

resilience across Warwickshire, and then to edit and organise it thematically. They hope to publish the 

collection in book form as a charity enterprise. All contributors selected would be contacted prior to 

publication to confirm their permission.   

If you are interested please see the flyer attached and contact catherinewest@warwickshire.gov.uk for 

further information or to send in a contribution.  

 

Free Wellness Workshop 

A Free Wellness Workshop where Kim Rutherford, the Founding Director of Dalton Wise Coaching 

and Therapy shares the benefits of using a therapeutic coaching approach for improving your mental 

wellness and protecting your mental health. During the workshop you will learn the 8 Wise™️ wellness 

strategy for: reducing stress, anxiety, depression, preventing burnout, improving self-esteem, 

overcoming negative thinking, managing challenging life events and transitions. 

You can book a place here. 

 

https://thankateacher.co.uk/thank-a-teacher-day/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/free-8-wisetm-wellness-workshop-tickets-105130734858?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=listing&fbclid=IwAR0LXCYAJQfYipn_pTd_hdpIAMDhSTLVzlHkvtAaoVB5pD2nAAcQp5kXf-4
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Cookery video 

Bayleaf Cookery have just uploaded their latest cook-along video. They have made enchiladas this 

week and they look very delicious! The video is on YouTube as usual and it can be found via the link 

here. 

 

Warwickshire Music  

Please see the letter attached for some great links for musical activities from The Warwickshire Music 

Service. 

 

Family Information Service 

The latest newsletter from the Family Information Service can be found here. 

 

Take care of each other and I hope that you have a lovely weekend, 

 

Mrs Juliet Jones 

Head teacher 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tX2SWbO_SBw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tX2SWbO_SBw
https://mailchi.mp/warwickshire/family-information-service-newsletter-information-on-covid-1190196?e=5863ebb3b4

